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The so-called ‘Way Forward’ is
now a reality for postal workers.
One reason it was narrowly voted
in (at the second attempt) was the
prospect of a 40-hour, 5-day week.

After years of working a 6-day week,
many CWU members saw the chance of
gaining what workers in many other industries
take for granted. On paper, the Way Forward
provides an opportunity to move working conditions
into the 20th century. Only a hundred years behind
now. The 21st century is still a long way off, thanks to
the union leadership being hand in glove with
management.
The 5-day, 40-hour week is linked to the Payment
Bonus Scheme which provides extra payment for staff in
delivery ofﬁces where delivery targets are met (i.e. pie
in the sky). To qualify for the bonus, staff must be out
on delivery by 07.00 and the delivery must be completed
by 09.30. Owing to the 9% per annum increase in the
volume of mail over the last four years, most deliveries
are grossly overloaded and a two-and-a-half hour
delivery span is a distant memory. In one local office
recently, I saw a postman with no less than 11 full bags
for his morning delivery - even 3 people would struggle
to get that lot out in the time. This is not unusual - it is a
regular occurrence (sendyour ridiculous workload cases
to CWand we71pr1Im‘ the best - ed.)
The CWU and management have come up with a
hefty document called ‘The Delivery Toolkit‘. This
presents guidelines for union reps and managers to
arrive at solutions where deliveries take longer.
Management imagine some magical process will work
on the postman/woman and their three or three and a
half hour walk will only take two and a half hours.
There is no provision to have walks timed, which is a
problem for staff who are thoughtless enough to require
the toilet or would like to take their break when they are
entitled to have it. Management and the CWU
leadership‘s answer to the problem is earlier starting
times and ‘pre-prep‘, which means someone sorts mail
for a particular delivery through the night or on the
previous aftemoon so there is less to sort in the
morning. Royal Mail have promised to return to the
problem of overloaded deliveries next year. It is no

secret that they believe they will not have to because of
the magical ‘indoor revision’ they are pursuing this year.
Management are giving staff nothing. The 5-day
week is being forced on them because of European
legislation. Even now, there are those who ‘cannot be
given a 5-day week due to financial constraints’ - who
are being told to wait until next year (jam tomorrow).
Meanwhile, they are munching on the fruits of the Way
Forward, such as the reduction in Saturday overtime
payment, the increase in the contribution of pension
payments from workers‘ pay packets, having to wait
twenty years to get the same holidays as a manager gets
(then finding they have been funded by snatching away
the odd day‘s which staff accrue as a reward for long
service).
Not surprisingly, staff who were enthusiastic about
the Way Forward are now realising they have been
conned. The CWU leadership, complicit as ever, will not
call for another vote on the issue. Neither will they
sanction industrial action to force Royal Mail to deliver
the 40-hour, 5-day week - which remains an empty
promise.
The only real ‘Way Forward‘ is for members to seize
the initiative at local level and enforce the 09.30 cutoff
themselves. This involves simply taking out enough
mail to last until 09.30 and leaving the rest in the frames.
Remaining mail can then be delivered on overtime or
left until the next day. Royal Mail are hoping their new
system of timing deliveries (called Pegasus and on trial
now) will lead to a reduction in jobs. In other words,
postal workers‘ jobs are on the line. Enforcing the 09.30
delivery
»
standard now
will help
guarantee jobs
in the future.
These are pre-
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From Prague to
Petrol, to Postal
Walkouts — there's
never been a
better time to take
direct action.

Not all direct action is
useful. Look no further than the
fuel actions for example.
Nevertheless, the most serious,

useful and damaging attacks on the
government and your boss can be
undertaken through direct action.
The recent events in Prague were the
latest in a series of direct actions against the managers of
global capitalism. There is no sign of them dying down,
quite the opposite. London, Seattle, Washington, Prague,
where next? The short answer is, at work. Lobbying (or
lobbing, as in bricks) on the streets shows anger, and
may get some concessions. But decisive direct action at
work, more than anything else, gets the bosses’
attention. As soon as the job stops and the clock starts
ticking on dead time, the profits and management
bonuses start drying up. That is really serious.
‘Strike’ might be a long-established term, but then,
so is work, and as long as capitalist work exists, there
will be a role for the strike. ‘Official’ strikes may have
been seriously undermined by Thatcher‘s (and now New
Labour’s) anti-union policies, but no-one can do
anything about the unofﬁcial version.
No surprise then, that the unofficial strike has
recently been re-established as the direct action of
choice for many postal workers up and down the

New Laeoun, CHEAP
LABOUR
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country. From Edinburgh, where it all started in March,
southwards and across England, increasing bullying by
management on productivity and conditions have been
sparking off walk-outs, slow-downs and a whole range of
personal and small-group actions.
Over one hundred postmen and postwomen at
Runcorn Delivery Office decided to celebrate Bastille
Day in style and held a 24-hour unofficial strike against
working conditions. Only two scabs continued working
as seventy plus staff stayed on picket duty for most of
the morning. A further twenty turned up that night in
case management tried to bring mail in.
Runcorn staff view the national union as just
another layer of management. Most have opted out of
paying into the political fund on the grounds that the
Labour Party does not look after the interests of the
working class. Before the 1997 General Election, there
were 10 Labour Party members working at Runcom;
now there are none. Union meetings held outside
working hours are well-attended and there has been a
growing feeling that, to gain any improvement in
working conditions staff, must look to themselves and
not to the union. The elected local representatives
routinely refuse to sign any proposals without calling a
meeting for staff to discuss the issues.
The rejection of the CWU leadership as a vehicle for
postal worker action is fine. The problem is, individual
offices, groups and individuals cannot work in a vacuum
- we need co-ordination and sharing of ideas. Without a
leadership. The Communication Workers‘ Network is
one organisation which seeks to fill in this gap, by
helping like-minded workers get together and coordinate their own direct actions, on their own terms, as
and when they decide.

North Ayrshire Council has a
website which boasts that workers
in the area get paid afull 12% less
than the national average. The
low wages are described as one of

the key attractions ofthe area,
especiallyfor businesses looking
for cheap labour You guessed North Ayrshire is solid Labour
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stampfor some instant
gratiﬁcation!
A percentage ofyour Union
dues go to Labour Parlyﬁmds. If
you think they are taﬁng the piss,

why not stop them snatching any
more ofyour hard-earned cash?
Don ‘tpay the political levy. Just
ﬁll in theform below.
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Polltroal Fund
| Exemption Notice
I I hereby give notice that I
I object to contributing to the
| Political Fund of the union and
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| Chapter 6 of the Trade Union
| and Labour Relations
I (consolidation) Act 1992,
I from contnbutmg to that fund.
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Royal Mall makes a profit of over one and a halt
million pounds every day. To put two hundred

workers on a 5-day week would cost half a

ll'll|||0lI POLIIICIS 3 year. Tl'l3l'S eight l'l0lll'S |)l'0TlL

to make two hundred workers less tired and
more contented than they are now. Not to
mention another forty workers taken on to
cover tor the day's elf oi the original two
hundred. Eight hours out of a yearly total oi
8,760!
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management, New Labour and the union bosses.
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reqm-ed is 3 new type of union in which reprasefitatives aye

| c.w.u. branch:...............................

l
Send thisform to:
electedandoanberecaledatanygiven momentbythe
membership to whom they must be accountable. A union I CWU/HQ, 150 The Broadway;
with no ofﬁcials on fantastically high salaries and in which
| Wimbledon, London SW1 9 IRX

5-day weeks have been shown to reduce sickness levels

reprwtalives are there to ﬁght for better pay and
condilionstorthe membershlpand not perksior
themselves. Aunioninwhichthemanagementhasno
say. and instead, alleyesareon theprizeoftotal workers
control of all industries.
The Pm Branch is now called ‘Human Resources‘

duty. Ask your Sector Operations Manager or your Area
Managerhow manydays aweektheywork. Frveis good
mh for them. why not us’? Ask your O.W.U. Branch
Secretary orArea Representative how manydays aweek
they work. if you tail to tum up for work one Saturday (tor
example. because of overwork). mail will be delayed. If the
S.O.M. orAM. do l'lOllLﬂ'i'| up, thejob gets donewithout
thorn. So, who are the important ones here?
The P.B.S.. Revision is divisive. Some will be on a ﬁve day
week while others wit not Why should anyone lose out’?
Voteoutallproposals mtilaﬁvedayweekisgh/er1toAl_L
workers. You deserve nothing less than the management
and union bosses already take for themselves.
It is us who make the proﬁts for Royal Mail, and we get the
least reward. This B
as endorsed by

aboutmanagernent'sat1iludetoworkers. lhereisno
longeranypretence-weareseenandreferredtoas
‘resor.rm'-ikewaterorelectncltyiobeusedand
disc.ardedwhennotrequired.All'r1tl'reser\/iceofproﬁt
Workersarenolongersrrpposedtohaveamlndoiﬂweir
own-theycansrnplybetrainedandpressedlntosenrice
asandwhenrequred,widwnoth¢I-lghttoﬂweirneeds.
ieeingsorvlews.
Welcome to Royal Mai‘s future. The worst thing is, with
modemtechnrzalogythereisnoreasonwhyanyoneina
properly run society should need to work even a four day
week. lfwegotridoftherealshirkers-management.
and union bosses. we could spreadthework
outandmayworkacouple of days. Now. that's more
human.
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Send to: DA-SE PO Box 29,
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